We report on the characterization of Si x N y (Si-N) optical absorbers and support beams for transition-edge sensors (TESs). The absorbers and support beams measured are suitable to meet ultra-sensitive noise equivalent power (NEP≤10 -19 W/√Hz) and effective response time (τ) requirements (τ≤100ms) for space-borne farinfrared(IR)/submillimeter(sub-mm) spectrometers, such as the Background Limited far-Infrared/Sub-mm Spectrograph (BLISS) and the SpicA FAR-infrared Instrument (SAFARI) for the SPace Infrared telescope for Cosmology and Astrophysics (SPICA). The thermal response time (τ 0 ) of an absorber suspended by support beams from a lowtemperature substrate depends on the heat capacity (C) of the absorber and the thermal conductance (G) of the support beams (τ 0 =C/G). In membrane-isolated TESs for BLISS, the effective response time τ is expected to be a factor of 20 smaller than τ 0 because of voltage-biased electrothermal feedback operation and assumption of a reasonable open-loop gain, L I ≈20. We present design specifications for the arrays of membrane-isolated ultra-sensitive TESs for BLISS. Additionally, we measured G and τ 0 for two Si-N Johnson noise Thermometry Device (JTD) architectures made using different fabrication processes: (1) a solid membrane Si-N absorber suspended by thin and long Si-N support beams and (2) a wire-mesh Si-N absorber suspended by long, and even thinner, Si-N support beams. The measurements of G and τ 0 were designed to test suitability of the Si-N thermal performance to meet the demands of the two SPICA instruments. The solid membrane JTD architecture is similar to the TES architecture for SAFARI and the mesh membrane JTD is similar to that of BLISS TESs. We report measured values of G and C for several BLISS and SAFARI JTD devices. We observe that the heat capacity of the solid membrane devices can be reduced to the order of 1fJ/K at 65mK for devices that are wet etched by KOH. However, C for these devices is found to be on the order of 100fJ/K for a dry XeF 2 process. The heat capacity is similarly large for the mesh devices produced with a dry XeF 2 etch.
INTRODUCTION
Nearly half of the observed luminosity in the universe is in the far-infrared(IR)/sub-millimeter (sub-mm) bands and arises from interstellar dust reradiating energy absorbed from diverse processes throughout the universe. Advanced far-IR/sub-mm detectors and instrumentation for space-borne observatories promise to illuminate the origin of this far-IR/sub-mm background. The development of sensitive far-IR/sub-mm detectors and instrumentation is crucial for these discoveries to be made. diverse enough that we can also produce TESs for the SpicA FAR infrared Instrument (SAFARI). SAFARI is a Fouriertransform spectrograph slated to fly on SPICA. The TESs we are developing are membrane-isolated TESs composed of a bilayer superconducting film connected to a Si x N y (Si-N) absorber membrane. The absorber and the superconducting film are suspended by Si-N support beams, isolating the film and absorber from the substrate of the detector.
The noise equivalent power (NEP) and thermal response time τ 0 of the ultra-sensitive, membrane-isolated TESs depend on the thermal conductance (G) of the Si-N support beams and the heat capacity (C) of the Si-N absorber. In this paper, we present our measurements of G and C for Si-N Johnson noise Thermometry Devices (JTDs) that imitate the membrane-isolated TES architectures for BLISS and SAFARI TESs. We have measured the G and C values for these JTDs prepared using either a wet KOH etch or a dry XeF 2 etch technique, and we discuss the prospects of meeting the detector requirements for BLISS using Si-N fabricated with either technique.
THE BACKGROUND LIMITED FAR-IR/SUB-MM SPECTROGRAPH

BLISS overview
BLISS is a space-borne, broadband grating spectrometer divided into five bands spanning 38μm-433μm in the far-IR/sub-mm range, which will use ultra-sensitive TESs as its detectors. The minimum required NEP of the TESs on BLISS is 10 -19 W/Hz 1/2 . The TESs are also expected to have a fast effective response time τ on the order of 100ms and to be built into arrays with more than 10 3 pixels. To take full advantage of SPICA being a space-borne platform, we ideally want the TESs to have a lower NEP than the astrophysical backgrounds and telescope power loads present on the bolometers in the far-IR/sub-mm spectrum. Our ultimate NEP goal for the TESs on the instrument is 3×10 , which is chosen so that the detector NEP (NEP detector ) matches the expected flight loading photon NEP (NEP photon ). The TES arrays will be read out using a time-domain multiplexer scheme 1 and are designed so the instrument will have a resolving power of R ≡ λ/Δλ ~ 700 in each of the five bands with >10 3 detectors.
A scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of an actual BLISS TES is shown in Figure 1a , and a SEM image of an array of BLISS TESs is shown in Figure 1b . Figure 1c is an overview schematic of a BLISS TES. The bilayer films used for the TES films are either Mo/Au or Ti/Au bilayers with superconducting transition temperature T C tuned via the proximity effect. A value of T C = 65mK will be used for BLISS because the instrument will have a space-qualified cryocooler capable of achieving a base temperature of T=50mK.
The five bands of BLISS use 1D or quasi-1D arrays of TESs to detect the output of the gratings in the instrument. Table  1 lists: the band number, the wavelength at the center of each band λ center , the pixel dimensions Δx and Δy, the load expected on the bolometer Q, the desired phonon, detector, and margin NEPs, the necessary G values for the NEPs, the desired τ, and the dynamic range of each band. A dual TES configuration with Mo/Au and Ti TES films is expected to be used in the final BLISS design. The pixel dimensions of the 5 bands are illustrated visually in Figures 1b and 1c . The TESs will be arranged in 1D arrays along the outputs of machined gratings for the three longest wavelength bands of BLISS. Other TESs will be arranged in quasi-1D arrays and will coordinate with cross-dispersed echelle grating modules to readout the two shortest wavelength bands. Currently, the Si-N support beams for the three longest wavelength bands are designed to be straight beams and the two shortest wavelength bands use meandered Si-N beams to meet the packing requirements for the quasi-1D arrays in the echelle modules. More details on the bands and the design of the bands may be found in [3] . Table 1 ), G should equal 4fW/K for T C =65mK.
The effective response time τ goal depends on the heat capacity C of the TES absorbers, the value of G of the Si-N support beams, and the method of biasing the TES. For the voltage-biased TESs in BLISS operated with negative electrothermal feedback (ETF) and with thermal time constant τ 0 = C/G,
Here P J is the Joule power through the TES film and log log ⁄ is a measure of the sharpness of the superconducting transition. The open-loop gain L I ≡P J α/GT C . The value of τ may be from 10-100 times smaller than τ 0 in general for voltage-biased TESs operated with negative ETF. 5 For a reasonable assumption of BLISS device parameters, we may expect a factor of 20 reduction of τ from τ 0 . BLISS specifications require C to be on the order of 100fJ/K to meet the NEP requirement level G=45fW/K at T C = 65mK. If G=4fW/K at T C = 65mK for the backgroundlimited operation of BLISS, C should be on the order of 10fJ/K or better.
Finally, it is useful to compare the specifications and TES architecture suitable for SAFARI to that for BLISS. SAFARI is a Fourier transform spectrograph with TESs arranged in 2D arrays. The NEP and τ requirements for SAFARI TESs are: NEP on the order of 10 -19 W/Hz 1/2 and τ ≤ 10ms. Solid Si-N membrane absorbers replace the mesh absorbers of BLISS for SAFARI TESs, and the higher NEP goal permits thick Si-N support beams to be used. To meet the NEP goal of SAFARI, the value of G should be about 45fW/K for T C = 65mK. If we assume a factor of 20 reduction in τ compared to τ 0 , C will need to be on the order of 10fJ/K for SAFARI TESs.
BLISS TES arrays
BLISS will incorporate on the order of 10 3 TESs in arrays when the full instrument is operational. Therefore, an understanding and design assessment of how the TESs and the SQUID readout architecture will affect the overall noise performance of BLISS in its entirety is beneficial. Additionally, a design level analysis illustrates how the G and C values of membrane-isolated TESs affect the overall BLISS performance.
The TESs will be readout using a time-domain multiplexed (TDM) SQUID architecture using the "inductive summing" scheme. 1, 6, 7 In this scheme, N columns and M rows of first-stage SQUIDs are used to readout the output current from N×M TESs. The first stage SQUIDs are summed inductively and readout by M second stage SQUIDs for each row. The second stage SQUIDs are subsequently readout using a SQUID array, which provides further amplification.
BLISS will employ SQUID chips fabricated at NIST for multiplexing the readout of arrays. In Table 2 , we present the basic design parameters for the TES films. The TES films will be bilayers of Mo/Au, with thicknesses adjusted such that T C =65mK.
To ensure reliable readout of far-infrared pulses impingent upon the TESs, it is desirable for the response of the TES to be stable and free of oscillations. The voltage bias circuit for TES readout is critically damped to avoid oscillations. Table 2 shows two cases of the operating resistance R operation of the TES films and the necessary inductances L(SQUID+Nyquist) to avoid such oscillations. Here, L(SQUID+Nyquist) refers to the inductance of the SQUID input coil plus the inductance of Nyquist chips fabricated at NIST to critically damp the TES response. The values of R operation also play a role in the current responsivity of the TESs S DC at low frequencies. For a 1/8 square TES film made of Mo/Au, we have been able to produce impedances between 3mΩ to 10mΩ. In Table 3 , the BLISS TES design values describing the goal detector properties and the expected astrophysical loads affecting the TESs are summarized. The expected loading P bolometer on the bolometers from the SPICA telescope and space environment, including interplanetary and interstellar dust, is listed. A safety factor ranging from 75 to 400 is multiplied by P bolometer to provide a safe estimate of the saturation load P sat upon the TES. The difference of P bolometer -P sat can be used to estimate the value of P J at which we can operate the TES in voltage-biased mode. An assumed value of α=100 implies that our TES will have a transition width of 0.65mK given T C =65mK. Using this value for α, the open-loop gain is approximately equal to 20. The values of C and G in Table 3 reflect the thermal properties necessary to meet the NEP and τ specifications of Table 1 . The value of G is chosen so that NEP detector ≈NEP photon, where NEP photon 2 . Using the parameters from Table 3 , the BLISS noise budget is tabulated in -stage SQUID) aliased NEP SQUID (aliased) add in quadrature to give the total multiplexed NEP: NEP total (MUXED). The penalty for multiplexing the readout is then the ratio NEP total (MUXED)/ NEP tot (no SQUID). The MUX penalty is 3% to 5% for R N =3mΩ and increases to 12% to 16% for R N =10mΩ. Finally, we can use estimates of the magnetic susceptibility of T C , dT C /dB from [8] , and resistance of the TES, R -1 dR/dB from [9] , along with the SQUID current noise (2pA/Hz 1/2 per 1 st -stage SQUID) to compute the estimated magnetic field B noise power spectral density from these susceptibilities (S B (TES-T C ) and S B (TES-dR) respectively) and the noise of the SQUID S B (SQUID). These estimate noise levels are shown in Table 5 . Here we assume a safety factor of 3 and an observing time of 5 hours. The SQUID is more sensitive to magnetic field noise than is the TES itself, as evidenced by the smaller expected S B for the SQUID. 
TRANSITION-EDGE SENSORS FOR BLISS AND SAFARI
Transition-edge sensors
Membrane-isolated TESs for BLISS and SAFARI are produced using micromachining and lithographic patterning processes. To begin to build a membrane-isolated TES, a layer of low-stress Si-N with controllable thickness is grown on top of a wafer using low pressure chemical vapor deposition. The Si-N is then patterned and the silicon underneath the Si-N is removed using a dry XeF 2 gas-etch or a wet KOH etch, isolating the absorber from the rest of the substrate via the Si-N legs. Photoresist on top of the Si-N protects the Si-N surfaces from the etchants and is cleaned off after the devices are isolated from the substrate. The TES films are made using a bilayer of Mo/Au or Ti/Au deposited onto the Si-N and may be patterned using a lift-off or etch-back procedure. The wiring layer to the TES film is deposited on top of the Mo/Au or Ti/Au thermistor and runs from the film, along the support beams, to bond pads.
Johnson noise thermometry devices for SPICA TESs
The NEP and τ for BLISS and SAFARI TESs depend on the values of C and G of the Si-N absorbers and support beams; therefore, we require sufficient control of the thermal properties of the Si-N used to make the TESs. In order to test the thermal properties of Si-N under different fabrication processes, we have made BLISS-like and SAFARI-like JTDs. To illustrate the BLISS-like and SAFARI-like JTDs, we display two such devices in Figure 2 . A scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of a SAFARI-like JTD is shown in Figure 2a , and an SEM image of a BLISS-like JTD is shown in Figure 2b . A mesh-like Si-N absorber is used for the BLISS-like JTD to simulate the mesh or ladder-like TES absorber for BLISS TESs. Thin Si-N support beams are used to try and meet the NEP goal of G=4fW/K. A layer of Ti/Au is deposited on the absorber to simulate the thin metal film used on BLISS TESs to match the absorber impedance to that of the impedance of free space. In contrast to the BLISS-like JTD, the SAFARI-like JTD has a solid membrane Si-N absorber and thicker Si-N support beams. The SAFARI-like JTDs are etched with either a dry XeF 2 etch or a wet KOH etch to remove the Si underneath the Si-N. The BLISS-like JTDs have been fabricated using the XeF 2 release process only. Wet KOH etching breaks the support beams and mesh of BLISS-like JTDs. Therefore, we employ only the dry XeF 2 process for the BLISS-like JTDs.
Two Ti/Pt or Ti/Au resistors are lithographically defined on the JTDs to serve as resistors for a heater and a thermometer. The heater connects to a current source, whereas the thermometer is wired to the SQUID input coil to measure the current noise power spectral density of the resistor and serve as a Johnson noise thermometer. A wiring layer runs along the support beams between bond pads and the resistors.
Experimental setup
Values of C and G for BLISS-like and SAFARI-like JTDS were measured in a 3 He- 4 He Janis dilution refrigerator with a base temperature less than 15mK. The devices were mounted onto a gold-plated copper plate, which attached to the mixing chamber of the refrigerator and was surrounded by an enclosed Nb shielding can. A SQUID was utilized for readout of the thermometer resistor R th current response and power spectral density. The heater resistor R heater connected via wire bonds and the wiring layer to a lossy coaxial bias line connection. Attenuators, filters, and lossy coaxial cables reduced electrical dark power from passing down the bias line to the device, as shown in Figure 3 . The lossy coaxial cables were connected between a room temperature bias input port and the device input connection. Resistive attenuation at the level of 40dB was placed in series with the bias line at the 1K pot stage to further reduce dark power. Additionally, two mini-circuits low-pass filters with roll-off at 300 MHz and 1.9 MHz were inserted into the bias line connection to limit the bandwidth of the dark power.
The measured value of R th was constant and calibrated by varying T mx and observing the Johnson noise current detected by the SQUID. The electron temperature T e can be related to the Johnson noise according to 4 ⁄ , where S I is the power spectral density of the Johnson noise current sensed by the SQUID.
Given the setup in Figure 3 , we were able to determine the C and G of the JTDs as a function of temperature, as well as the dark power impingent upon the devices. The thermal conductance G was measured by applying a small change in bias power to the heater resistor and measuring the resulting ΔT on the thermometer for a fixed T mx . The thermal conductance was then given by Δ Δ ⁄ , where ΔP is the small change in bias power. Dark power P D impinging upon the device caused a deviation in T e from T mx according to ⁄ . Given the small G values of the JTDs and TESs, we desire the dark power to be below 1fW or less. We found P D on the order of 0.1fW in our experimental setup, which is sufficient for these JTD measurements but needs to be lower for BLISS TESs. After determining the values of G(T), C(T) was measured by applying a small heat pulse to the heater resistor and observing the decay time τ 0 at different mixing chamber temperatures. Given a value for τ 0 (T), C(T)=τ 0 (T)×G(T).
MEASURED THERMAL PROPERTIES OF SI-N
We measured values of G as a function of temperature below 1K for both BLISS-like and SAFARI-like JTDs. G vs. T plots for a BLISS-like JTD and a SAFARI-like JTD are shown in Figure 4a , along with the expected NEP vs. T for the two devices in Figure 4b . For Figure 4b , the expected NEP as a function of temperature is determined according to NEP=√ 4 .
We anticipate that the G vs. T data in Figure 4a will follow a simple power law G~T β , where β is a constant. Interestingly, the BLISS support beams transition into the quantum 1D thermal transport regime from the 3D transport regime as the temperature is lowered. In the quantum thermal transport regime, only the lowest energy vibrational modes, or the 1D modes, contribute to thermal transport. The beam geometry determines when the crossover from 3D to 1D occurs, and it is expected that G~T 3 in the 3D regime, whereas G~T in the 1D regime. 10 We observe such a transition in the BLISS-like JTD at around 300mK; however, β transitions from β≈3 to β≈1/2, as shown in Figure 4a . A G~T 1/2 power law was predicted in [11] for effective inelastic phonon scattering in the 1D thermal transport regime and has been observed previously in [2] . The source of the inelastic scattering has been conjectured to arise from the roughness of the surface of the support beams. The value of β appears to be between β≈3 and β≈2 for the SAFARI-like JTD. The beams are larger for this device, so we expect to observe a transition to the quantum thermal transport regime will occur at much lower temperatures than measured.
In Figure 5 , we compare the values of the Si-N heat capacity C Si-N as a function of temperature for SAFARI-like JTDs prepared with a wet KOH etch and a dry XeF 2 etch. The value of C Si-N in both cases is obtained by subtracting the contributions to the total heat capacity C tot of the metal resistors that serve as the heater and thermometer according to C Si-N =C tot -C bilayer . To calculate C bilayer , we used γ Ti =3.35mJ/(mol·K 2 ), γ Au =0.729mJ/(mol·K 2 ), and γ Pt =6.8mJ/(mol·K 2 ) .
12
Below 100mK, the estimated value of C bilayer approaches the observed values of C tot for the KOH etched sample. Therefore, we cannot accurately determine C Si-N in this experimental configuration below 100mK. We extrapolate a value of 6fJ/K at T=65mK for this sample. To achieve the τ values at the NEP requirement level for BLISS TESs, we need C Si-N to be on the order of 100fJ/K at T=65mK. Here, we demonstrate achievement of this requirement for a dry XeF 2 etch, but the wet KOH etch produces a more desirable value of C Si-N on the order of 1fJ/K at T=65mK. The specific heat in amorphous materials, such as Si-N considered here, is theoretically predicted to be due to randomly distributed populations of two-level systems. 13 It is plausible that the XeF 2 is introducing additional two-level states into Si-N through diffusion of F 2 into the Si-N. It is striking that the values of C Si-N for the JTDs prepared with a dry XeF 2 etch are an order of magnitude larger than the JTDs prepared using a wet KOH etch, and we hope to discover the mechanism in future studies. Table 6 ) with G~4fW/K, the wet etch process is needed to produce C Band5 on the order of 10fJ/K or better to meet the goal of τ on the order of 100ms for BLISS. We are currently pursuing advanced fabrication techniques to produce BLISS TESs using a wet release process. In summary, we have made significant progress in producing Si-N noise thermometry devices with thermal conductance G and heat capacity C properties aligned to meet the demands of detectors for the far-IR/sub-mm spectroscopy instruments BLISS and SAFARI on SPICA. By continuing our development of such detectors and devices, we expect to realize the promise of producing ultra-sensitive, background-limited TESs for our proposed instrument, BLISS.
CONCLUSIONS
